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INTRODUCTION
Dutch botanists have been involved in the achievement of a "Flora
of Thailand" since November 1967, when a meeting of the editorial board
was held in Leiden, in order to reach a definite plan for this flora. Taking
part in this truly international undertaking are now botanists from Thailand, Denmark, France, Japan, Malaysia, the United Kingdom, and the
.Netherlands.
The Dutch botanist Dr. C. F. van Beusekom made three expeditions
in Thailand, in 1968, 1969, and 1971. During the last mentioned one be
was accompanied by the present author.
From the Dutch side the activities in the Flora of Thailand project
are now mainly financed by NUFFIC, the Netherlands Universities
Foundation for International Cooperation. It is to be hoped that the
cooperation, which bas been fruitful in the past, can be stabilized and
maintained in future.
I am very grateful to the Director of the Royal Forest Department,
who gave us all necessary facilities, which made the technical organization pass smoothly.
I am greatly indebted to the Director of the Forest Herbarium,
Dr. Tern Smitinand, who coordinated all expeditions, who made all
preparations in such a way that he made me feel that everything in
Thailand passes automatically and smoothly without any difficulties at
all.

* Rijksherbarium, Leiden, Netherlands
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A word of obligation to the accompanying staffmembers of the
Forest Herbarium. Mr. Thawatcbai Santisuk, who was responsible for
the Peninsular expedition, and accompanied the second part of the
Northern expedition; Mr. Dhanee Phanichapol, who bore responsibility
for the Northern expedition: and Mr. Cbamlong Phengkblai, on whose
shoulders the responsibility was laid of the Kanchanaburi expedition and
who coordinated the Chantbaburi-Trat expedition with scientists of no
less than five different nationalities.

ITINERARY
PENINSULAR EXPEDITION
24/4-26/4 Ranong, Khlong Nakha area
27/4- 4/5 Phangnga, Khao Phota Luang Kaeo, Khlong
Nang Yon
5!5- 7!5 Phangnga, Takuapa
8/5-11/5 Krabi, Krabi area
12/5-14/5 Nakhon Si Thammarat, Thung Song
14/5-15/5 Idem, Karom cascade, Khao Luang

4850-4971
4972-5180
5181-5236
5237-5360
5361-5404
5405-5502

NORTHERN EXPEDITION
29/5-31/5
31/5
2/6- 9/6
10/6-15/6

Tak, Lan Sang, Mae Sot
Tak, Doi Musoe
Chiang Mai, Doi Chiang Dao foothills
Chiang Mai, Bo Luang, Mae Chaem

17/6-21/6 Mae Hong Son, Burmese boundary areas

5508-5599
5600-5634
5635-5768
5769-5896,
5902-5919,
6006-6049
5920-6005,
5897-5901

KANCHANABURI EXPEDITION
Kanchanaburi, Sisawat
Huay Ban Kao-Khitee
7j7-llj7 Khitee-Mueang Chah
12j7-13j7 Khitee-Huay Ban Kao
2j7
3j7- 5/7

6050-6062
6063-6142
6143-6225
6226-6246
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SOUTHEASTERN EXPEDITION
(2/8- )3 /84/8
4/8
5/8

Trat, Koh Chang
Trat, Taphan Hin
Chanthaburi, Ma Kham
Chonburi, Sattahip

6250-6288
6289-6328
6329-6342
6343-6351

Peninsular Expedition

Members: Mr. Thawatcbai Santisuk, Mr. and Mrs. Geesink.
Assistants: Mr. Boooak Sangkbacband (our cook), Mr. Samruay
Inthraphongse, Mr. Damrongsak Praphat (tree-climber), Mr. Heng Wanthumma and Mr. Wicbit Weruwanaraks (drivers).
In the early dawn of 23 April we left Bangkok with two fully loaded
Landrovers and we stayed the first night in Chum phon. In the afternoon
of 24 April we reached via Ranong the Khlong Nakba Wildlife Sanctuary,
where we were cordially invited by Mr. Dhammarong Prakaboon to stay
in his Forestry Station. With our arrival the first rain of the year started.
We collected two days in the surrounding evergreen forests in which
theZingiberaceae were abundantly flowering in the understorey. Beautiful
red Amomum, a very tall orange spiked Zingiber, a few root-flowering
Boesenbergia and a white flowering dark red-spiked Costus, to mention
only a few. In the disturbed areas Dil/enia obovata flowered in the early
morning and on the forest floor we found Acrotrema costatum regularly
in bloom.
Several giant Meliaceae were found in flower as well as in fruit,
and we had our hands full to collect everything.
After three days we moved to Khlong Nang Yon, where within one
afternoon a luxurious bamboo camp was set up under the green roof of a
stand of black scaly barked Hopea odorata and of a Millettia glaucescens
closeby a clear sandstone river with Homonoia riparia, Rotula (Rhabdia)
aquatica and Cryptocoryne, but unfortunately without Podostemaceae.
From this base camp we went up to Khao Phota Luang Kaeo.
The altitude of this beautiful mountain was indicated on a map as 1000 m,
but according to our altimeters it proved to be 1400 m, so that we

reached the top area only at 4 p.m. The mountain has perviousiy been
visited only by Dr. A.F.G. Kerr in 1929 (30 January-2 February) and he
did not reach the summit area, due to its inaccessibility at that time.
Because we reached the top so late in the afternoon, we could not collect
as much as we wanted, e.g. the masses of flowering palms and trees we
left uncollected, as we had to look for a more or less dry bivouac for the
night. Just before dark we reached the tin mine camp at 900 m. This
mountain is the first area of my list of desiderata for a next visit. It is
much richer than the neighbouring Khao Phra Mi, which was visited by
Thawatchai Santisuk and Dhanee Phanichapol in December 1972, and
which has a much smaller summit area.
On 5 May we went stiff-muscled to Takua Pa, in order to visit the
inspiring mangrove forests along the coasts.
Twenty kilometers South of Takua Pa we made a small diving
excursion with Damrongsak and Samruay with diving masks and fins in
order to collect algae. To my astonishment we found only two species
on this spot, one of which a common Sargassum. We have also made
some diving excursions on other places along the peninsular coast, but
also there I was surprised by the poorness of algal vegetation on the
rocks as well as on the coral reefs. Maybe there is too much grazing
of fishes or snails which prevent the development of young algal sporelings. Farther in the open sea there must be stands of seagrasses, as we
found some of their leaves washed ashore.

8 May we arrived in Krabi (Phangnga) where we collected in the
so-called swamp forests (Melaleuca-forests on podsolic soil) and also in
the sandy and muddy coastal vegetations, dominated by common species
as Pongamia pinnata, Sonneratia acida, A egiceras corniculata, Tetracera
scandens, 2 spp. of Lumnitzera, Alstonia sp., a giaat Ficus with epiphytic
Hydnophytum.

Short visits to Tbung Song and Khao Luang for collecting in
evergreen forests on the bills, mostly along ·cascades, were the last places
of our programme and on 20 May we left for Bangkok with a rich harvest
of 700 pbanerogams and 10 marine algae, 8 of which we collected on the
way back near Chumphon.
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Northern Expedition

Members: Mr. Dhanee Phanichapol, Mr. and Mrs. Geesink, Mr.
Thawatchai Santisuk (from 9 June).
Assistants: Mr. Samruay Inthrapbongse and Mr. Cbana Phromdet,
Mr. D amrongsak Prapbat (tree-climber), Mr. Phairoh Nueangnittha and
Mr. Wichit Weruwanaraks (drivers).
On 28 May we left again in two Landrovers and we reached Tak
in the late afternoon.
Here we collected in the surrounding evergreen and dipterocarp
forests, in which again the Zingiberaceae were so abundantly flowering,
that our plastic bottles were soon filled with their flowers. Even in the
open dry dipterocarp forests of Doi Musoe on 1000 m altitude we found
two small Boesenbergia spp. flowering from the roots.
An attempt to find guides for climbing Doi Chiang Dao failed, because the guides were afraid of landslides after the unusually heavy rains.
However, the foothills were worth visiting too. After our pleasant
sojourn in the Watershed Station near Cbiang Dao we moved to Bo
Luang. Here we spent four splendid days in the cool climate of the 1000 m
plateau. The kind hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Knud Bryndum, the
manager of the Thai-Danish Pine Development Centre, will always stay
in our memory. In the surrounding Dipterocarpus obtusifolius-Pinus
kesiya-forests we found several members of temperate genera, like Iris,
Ranunculus, Polygonum and Lysimachia and members of the Umbelliferae.
It was a real pleasure for us to make an (rather superficial) investigation
of the succession in a Dipterocarpus- Pinus forest, on request of Mr. Knud
Bryndum. During these investigations we came upon two Umbelliferae,
which we did not find before.
Via Mae Sariang we drove to Mae Hong Son, where we were
allowed to use the nicely built logging camp with its two opposite rows
of small bamboo huts. From here we made a few trips westwards and
north-westwards as far as the trails were passable. Here we were
astonished to find on the hilltops mostly stunted Dipterocarpus obtusifolius
as tall trees with a girth of at least 125 cm. 25 June we returned to
Bangkok.
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Kanchanaburi Expedition

Members: Mr. Chamlong Phengkhlai, Mr. and Mrs. Gees ink, Mr.
Sakol Thirasorn, Mr. J.F. Maxwell.
Assistants: Mr. Bunnak Sangkhachand, Mr. Bunchu Nim-anong
Mr. Prayat Sangkhachand, Mr. Damrongsak Praphat (tree-climber).
2 July we left Bangkok again with two Land rovers. Near Kanchanaburi we loaded our materials in a long-tailed boat and after 5 hours we
reached Si Sawat, along the Kbwae Yai. We collected a few specimens
along the river, and the next day we travelled with a truck, up to the Khao
Ngu river, where we set up our base camp. Two days we collected in the
neighbouring mixed deciduous forests and after one day our last small
plastic bottles were filled by zingiberaceous flowers. The following day
three female elephants arrived from Kbitee, and with the luggage on
their backs we crossed the Khao Ngu river and walked to Khitee. From
Khitee we walked up to Mueang Chah and back. Between these villages
we collected in the disturbed (apparently regularly burnt) mixed deciduous forests between the more remote bills and in the evergreen
thickets which were situated in the small valleys between the steeper
limestone hills.
On the summits of the limeston bills the stunted plant community
with Lagerstroemia calyculata and Phyllanthodendron mirabile was
always sharply distinguishable from the forests on the slopes, distinctly
different in floristic composition and physiognomy. In the limestone
crevices we found a small leaved Paphiopedilum with large yellow flowers
and many flowering tiny Begonia, Globba, Kaempferia, and lmpatiens
species. James Maxwell found Sciaphila thaidanica (Triuridaceae), which
up till then bad only been found once, in Cbiang Mai.
Southeastern Expedition

Members: Mr. Chamlong Pbengkhlai, Mr. and Mrs. Gees ink, Dr.
Murata, Dr. Fukuoka, Mr. JF. Maxwell, Mr. Paul Jurkowitch (herpetologist).
Assistants: Mr. Bunnak Sangkhachand, Mr. Samruay Inthraphongse,
Mr. Damrongsak Praphat (tree-climber), Mr. Wicbit Weruwanaraks
and Mr. Heng Wantbumma (drivers).
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With this very international company we spent a few days on the
paradisiac island Koh Chang, oppos ite Trat, and we collected in the
evergreen forests , along the beautiful river Khlong Ma Yom. The most
spectacular find was Utricularia d elphinioides Thor. ex Pell. exclusively
known from this locality. The coastal vegetation on the sandy beach
consisted of Tacca pinnatifida, Globba sp., ipomoea cf. digitata, and
I. pes-caprae, nearly all species entangled by Cassytha filiformis and, on
the clayey coast, of Avicennia sphaerocarpa, two Lumnitzera spp. and
Bruguiera cylindrica with its "triffid-like" knee-shaped roots, protruding
from the mud.
After two days we left for Taphan Hin, and we collected in an
evergreen thicket along a river at the foot hills of Thai- Cambodian
mountain range. He re we found two rheophytes, a Ficus and an lxora,
further on the dark rocks two species of A rgostemma. Closeby we
collected in an open Melaleuca-forest with besides many others flowering
Nepenthes, two Eriocaulon species, two Xyris spectes, six Utricularia species, and an Exacum .
On the way back to Bangkok we stopped in Ban Kaeo and in
Sattahip to find some more beach plants, like Scaevola taccada, Canavalia
obcusifolius, two colour-varieties of Calotropis giganteus, Connarus cochinchinensis, Derris scandens, Caesalpinia bonduc an d a gigantic Pandanus.
It was a short but very nice trip.
RESULTS
On this expedition 1500 species of phanerogams, 10 species of
marine algae and ca 200 species of fungi were collected, most pbanerogams
with 7 duplicates. The material has mostly been dried in the field in the
night after the collecting. The materials will be distributed via the
Rijksherbarium at Leiden, Netherlands.

